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OUEC NEWSLETTER
Dear Explorers,

We have a few announcements this week:

(1) Expedition Council funding deadline (TOMORROW!)

The deadline for submitting proposals to the Oxford University Expeditions
Council is coming up!
Why go through the Council? You would receive permission to use the title of
Oxford University Expedition (a huge help when applying for sponsorship
or grants!), support and advice from a very experienced board of
expedition professionals, access to (often cheaper) insurance, and up to
£2,000 funding!

This is open to all students (any nationality, subject, level of study or college)!
If you want further guidance, we have a few examples of Expedition Proposals
on our website.

Oxford University Expeditions Council Funding
Deadline: 12:00 noon on Wednesday 17 November 2021

(2) Social
This week the Oxford University Exploration Club will be heading to the Up In
Arms pub for some social time!
Everyone is welcome, members and non-members alike! This is a great chance
to meet more people interested in the outdoors and exploration.
Due to venue restrictions, we have a limited number of spots so be quick and
SIGN UP HERE!

OUEC Social
Date: Thursday 18 November 2021
Venue: The Up in Arms (241 Marston Rd, OX3 0EN)
Time: 7pm
In order for us to continue doing events in person throughout the year, we
kindly ask that you please take a Lateral Flow Test (LFT) before coming to our
events and, if possible, wear a face mask. You can pick up LFTs from your
College or order them from the NHS.

(3) OUEC Instagram
We have a brand new Instagram! Follow us at @Oxford.Exploration
Let us know if you've been on an Expedition and would like to do an Instagram
takeover next term.

(4) OUEC Alumni Life Members
We're updating our records, including our Expeditions database, and would like
to stay in touch.
We'd appreciate very much if you could fill out this form and circulate it with
other OUEC alumni.
Many thanks for your time!
(URL: https://forms.gle/KFeT8p4MrnAU5oGaA)

Best of luck with your Expedition Proposal submission and see on Thursday!
- Carla V. Fuenteslópez, OUEC President
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